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Background
M ines Advisory Group provides conflict-affected people a chance to rebuild their lives and communities through targeted clearance activities on the ground. In Cambodia last year, where MAG has been operating since 1992, 
we piloted a new initiative to address our donors’ desire to get more productivity for 
their money and also to further engage local people in demining activities closer to their 
homes. The concept is called “locality demining” and at its centre is the employment of 
local residents where mine action or clearance is most necessary.  
Following a period of monitoring and evaluation, MAG Cambodia has continued 
with the programme as an integral part of the “toolbox” approach to our mine action 
operations. It has not replaced MAG’s traditional Mine Action Team concept—our 
pioneering alternative to a regimented “platoon” clearance—but aims to complement 
the range of tools available in-country. It also results in more manual clearance per dol-
lar and aims to get more deminers on the ground, providing greater clearance whilst 
working with the neediest individuals in-country.
After more than a decade of mine action by international operators in Cambodia, 
there was an increasing realisation of the need for more efficient ways to undertake 
manual clearance. More appropriate solutions for clearance needed to be explored, and 
growing awareness that mines in Cambodia were being cleared by communities instead 
of waiting for demining experts meant MAG needed to create a village-based model. 
At the same time, MAG continues to use the highly mobile Mine Action Team units 
comprised of 15 multi-skilled individuals, ready to respond to the various demands of 
mine action. Consequently, a number of diverse tasks can be dealt with at any time 
with the MAT. Whilst the MAT plays a vital role in manual clearance, there was a 
need to develop a more efficient, cost-effective demining model to keep salaries in the 
local community and, as an added bonus, eliminate the problems of long commutes for 
demining staff. 
Locality Model Characteristics
It was recognised that much of the routine drills associated with manual clearance in 
Cambodia (notably sweeping and prodding) do not require a highly skilled (or highly 
paid) team to undertake what is widely seen as a repetitive, dull task. Following this 
rationale, a model was piloted where recruitment for 
MAG’s operations would be done from within the com-
munities at risk. Local people would be trained to the 
same level as MAG deminers and would, in some in-
stances, complement the more experienced and mobile 
MAT staff. The aim was to employ individual members 
of the neediest families with support in the selection 
process coming from development agencies working in 
the area. This also coincided with the increasing trend 
in Cambodia of donors funding mine action through 
development agencies.
In conjunction with the Lutheran World Federation 
in Battambang province, MAG initiated a programme 
in the areas where LWF was working as well as those 
areas from the nationwide Level One Survey (a study on 
the impact of landmines in particular areas). Funding, 
brokered by LWF, was targeted at villages where agen-
cies’ development work was being hampered due to 
mine threat, promoting positive links between conflict 
clearance and development activities. In terms of re-
cruitment, vulnerable families were identified by LWF 
and proposed as candidates. MAG then carried out a 
selection process, actively encouraging females and 
the disabled—traditionally the poorest in a commu-
nity—to get involved. Basic demining training equal 
to the normal MAG standards was given to the newly 
recruited teams.  
Appropriate pay scales were researched prior to using 
the model. In many rural areas, the poor have little or 
no land of their own and rely on work as daily labour-
ers. This work is generally poorly paid, often as low as 
$1 U.S. per day, and sporadic, depending on the season. 
During periods when no daily jobs are available, fami-
lies are reliant on other income-generating activities as 
diverse as gathering resin, firewood and fruit from the 
forest or collecting scrap metal, all of which incur degrees 
of risk regarding contact with remnants of conflict.1 
It was necessary to decide on a salary level that would 
ensure jobs were not sought after by more influential 
(and well-off) villagers and would employ rural villagers 
without distorting the labour market significantly. After 
discussions with its partners, MAG settled upon a rate of 
$3 (U.S.) per day. MAG also took on villagers as full em-
ployees, rather than daily labourers, to comply with in-
surance coverage and ensure they received other benefits, 
such as paid leave, sick leave, maternity benefits, etc.
The Positives of Locality Demining
The positive outcome of a locality-demining model 
can be summarised as follows:
• Stimulating the local economy by hiring employ-
ees at the village level
• Engaging local communities in issues affecting 
their lives (empowerment)
• Potentially integrating development activities di-
rectly as a result of clearance activities
• Maintaining or increasing quality, productivity, 
and attendance and reducing problems in man-
agement as found with traditional teams
• Engaging formal clearance agencies to address the 
phenomenon of “village demining”
• Reducing cost for manual clearance operations
Real benefits. The locality model’s main benefit is it employs local people at a higher 
wage than they can normally earn. Informal interviews2 confirmed that regular paid em-
ployment is a real benefit to landless and vulnerable households in the area. Wages are used 
to pay off debt, buy essential household items (such as housing construction materials), 
provide money for healthcare, etc.
There are also incidental benefits regarding the domestic situation of staff. A mobile 
MAT works in an environment without the normal discipline and routine of family life, far 
from home, and they can often find themselves exposed to the risk of daily life outside the 
safety of their family unit; it may seem extreme, but it can include exposure to the risk of 
HIV infection or gambling (common amongst male deminers). The locality model reduces 
the number of staff working away from home and supports the positive unity of a sound 
family environment.
empowerment. Working with local communities is a means to empower local people, 
getting them involved in the problem as well as being part of the solution. Traditionally, the 
mine action community, not the local community, has decided who should benefit from 
clearance activities. Involving communities to a greater degree both engages local people and 
allows them to address their problems in an appropriate way. 
Better management, better attendance. Although the program is still in its infancy, 
it has been found that the quality of the type of work a locality deminer does has been on 
a par with the clearance quality of a traditional MAT deminer. Additionally, attendance 
of locality deminers has proved better than those of the MATs. There is less absenteeism 
with locality deminers, possibly due to a closer attachment with the land being cleared. 
MAG did introduce an attendance bonus (as it did with all deminers around the same 
period), and unwarranted lost workdays meant the loss of the attendance bonus. It is the 
supervisor’s responsibility to ensure staff are not working when ill.
This is in stark contrast to mobile MATs whose attendance rates prior to the in-
troduction of the attendance bonus did not meet expected standards. Even with both 
types of teams following the attendance bonus plan, there is still better attendance 
from locality teams and, in turn, higher productivity rates.3 Field supervisors report 
fewer problems managing the unit because the locality deminers return home to their 
houses at the end of the working day, whereas MAT deminers live in the same building 
as the supervisor.
Heightened understanding of risks. Initial reports from supervisors and mine action 
officers show the signs of a heightened understanding of the risks and potential dangers of 
explosives. Untrained people, or those who have not received MAG’s vital mine risk edu-
cation, can often put their families and their own lives at risk by doing what they believe 
may be right when faced with a dangerous item, though it might, in fact, be deadly. MAG’s 
thorough educational programme gives the deminers a heightened understanding that can 
stay with them (and their families and close friends should they share their knowledge of 
what not to do) all their lives.
Better productivity for the donor. The locality model reduces operational costs; sala-
ries are in line with local employment rates despite being higher than casual-labour wages. 
Also, with a traditional mobile MAT, a per diem and accommodation costs have to be paid. 
The locality model eliminates these associated costs. This, in turn, means more metres are 
cleared for the same investment.
The Challenges of Locality Demining
There are many challenges to locality demining: 
• The inter-relationship of development activities, priorities and planning
• Inappropriate adoption where other tools would be the better solution (i.e., 
donor interest in the model leading to implementation without consideration 
for its practicality)
• Relative inflexibility through lack of skills and lack of mobility
• Concerns about unofficial “village demining” taking place after contract is over
Development and planning. It is apparent that there must be clear and precise dialogue 
with development partners when undertaking the planning process for ground operations. 
Whilst there is an established provincial-planning process, MAG knows the importance of 
liaising with development partners from the outset to ensure resources are being allocated 
to priority areas. The danger is to concentrate on areas where partners are working at the 
expense of areas with greater contamination where the partner agency does not work. 
MAG recognises it has an important role to play in working closely with development 
agencies to share experience and prioritise work on the ground.
Developing 
by Rupert Leighton [ Mines Advisory Group Cambodia ] 
Mines Advisory Group has developed a new demining 
model that trains local citizens to clear mines in their own 
villages. After using the model for almost 12 months, MAG 
shows this method is as thorough as Mine Action Team 
units and requires fewer resources.
Alternatives:
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“One Step Beyond” Arti
stic Mine Presentation
 at United Nations
One Step Beyond was cr
eated by Lukas Einsele
 in 2001 to visually r
eport 
on landmines and surv
ivors of landmine atta
cks. Consisting of an 
array 
of audio-visual texts,
 pictures, drawings a
nd similar material, E
insele 
traveled the world’s 
most heavily mined co
untries—Angola, Afghan
istan, 
Bosnia and Cambodia—fo
r material for his pre
sentation. Victims wer
e in-
terviewed, asked to v
isually represent an i
mage or relate in the
ir own 
creative way their en
counter with landmine
s. Einsele then graph
ically 
morphed their work int
o his own and depicted
 a variety of presenta
tions 
revolving around centr
al themes associated w
ith landmines. In conju
nction 
with the United Nation
s Mine Action Service 
and the Goethe-Institu
t New 
York, and in collabora
tion with Medico Inter
national, Einsele’s pre
senta-
tion was displayed in 
the main lobby of the 
United Nations buildin
g and 
at the Goethe-Institut
 from Nov. 1 until Dec
. 4, 2005.
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 development plans and poverty-reduction strategies. 
Failure to do this will leave any national potential budget line 
for mine action at zero, and all activities will continue to need 
external funding. Any sound investor looking for the return 
of a successful implementation of the Ottawa Convention 
would ensure good management, articulated objectives and 
a plan for the implementation of activities to reach the goals. 
Deviation reports along the way are also common in respon-
sible management and good governance.
Similarly, mine-affected countries should draft na-
tional plans, taking into account the obligations set in 
the Convention. However, some mine-affected countries 
with national plans have unfortunately already placed the 
goal beyond the outer perimeter of Article 5 deadlines, 
articulating achievement levels lesser than those bound 
by the Convention. Fortunately, the goals for every indi-
vidual mine-affected country are spelled out in the text of 
Article 5 and bound through the ratification or accession 
to the Convention so that necessary timeline corrections 
can be easily altered.
Realistic national plans faithful to these obligations 
should be a clear responsibility of the States Parties. 
Operators, donors and other relevant stakeholders should 
take part in the development of these plans to ensure im-
plementation and commitment to national plans.
Practically speaking, a flexile and dynamic, locally 
elaborated operational work plan should thereafter bal-
ance the tasks within the timeframe and resources avail-
able. This work plan should include clearing mined areas 
impeding safety, free circulation, and development as a 
matter of priority and classifying those that in the mean-
time can do with perimeter marking, to render a safe en-
vironment in mine-affected areas until these mined areas 
also must be neutralized for those 22 States Parties meet-
ing their Article 5 deadline in March 2009.
This strategy may sound easy and fairly logical, but, 
generally speaking, it simply has not been done to the ex-
tent needed in order to claim victory in 2009. The mine 
action community needs the immediate attention of all 
States Parties to the Convention to fundamentally correct 
these things now.
see “References and Endnotes,” page 104 
Pre-conditions for Success
It is apparent that the locality model will not replace the MAT model. From programme 
experience over the last eight months or so, MAG recognises the need to complement the 
locality teams with mobile MATs, Technical Survey Teams and other elements of more 
traditional clearance activities.
It is also clear that management plays an important part in the success of the model, as in 
most operations. Training must be rigorous and graded to lower levels of education, if appro-
priate. Indeed, a requirement for recruiting is a minimum standard of education, and this may 
prove difficult in communities deprived of access to educational facilities over long periods.
Also, unlike MATs, it is harder to break a locality team into smaller units to undertake 
tasks such as clearing sites for well-digging. The tasks must be appropriate; the site must be 
able to accommodate the whole group without splitting it into smaller groups (which may 
require further experienced supervision and medical coverage).
In refining the model, it was agreed that, due to the investment in training new deminers, 
a period of around two years was seen as appropriate for the life of a team. A period as short as 
four months, for example, would make the operation inefficient in terms of initial investment 
in training. Bearing this in mind, the deployment of a locality team must be in an area with 
multiple tasks to support a team over an estimated two years or more. Moreover, the area of 
operations must be within easy reach by local transport; for example, in Cambodia, the trip 
to work for villagers is often a 10-minute bicycle ride.
Opportunities
One of the main opportunities for expansion is the value of employment for the house-
holds engaged in the locality teams. With a certainty of employment over the forthcoming 
period, there is some guarantee of income for the households. It is the challenge for develop-
ment agencies working together with MAG in these areas to ensure maximum benefit that is 
derived from the regular income from a job with MAG. 
Donors’ needs versus community’s needs. The lo-
cality model has proven popular among partners, and 
it has become an overriding objective of partners and 
donors in control of funds. However, MAG has experts 
on the ground to ensure the most appropriate method of 
clearance is being applied to a suspect area; MAG also 
knows the locality model will not always be the best 
solution. Immediately targeting funds on the locality 
model rather than seeking the solution best suited to the 
clearance task can certainly be detrimental to the com-
munity. In a situation in which the presence of suspect 
areas is hampering development activities, much speed-
ier “area reduction” techniques could be applied to get 
the job done. This is preferable to starting a lengthier 
process in setting up a locality demining programme, 
especially when MAG’s technical experts know manual 
demining is not necessarily what the community needs. 
These issues are being addressed as more donors are in-
creasingly aware that it is not about what looks good 
on paper and much more about what the community’s 
needs are on the ground.
Limitations of skills. One major constraint is the 
comparative inflexibility of the locality deminers. Under 
normal circumstances, a MAT might undertake several 
different tasks a relatively short distance from each oth-
er. For example, a development agency might be clearing 
sites for construction of water pumps, and this might 
require demining as well as some surface-area tasks. It is 
difficult for the locality deminers to split from the group 
and undertake other tasks due to the lack of additional 
skills that can be found in a more experienced multi-
skilled deminer. 
Unofficial “village demining.” Development of 
skills for local people is generally seen as a positive step, 
but when the employment finishes, there are concerns 
villagers may be tempted to offer their services for sale 
elsewhere. In other industries, this may not be an issue, 
but when the work involves demining, the concern is 
valid. Agencies such as MAG operate under the tight-
est safety operating procedures and the employee comes 
under close scrutiny and care. MAG also provides insur-
ance and the safety measures employees need in order to 
carry out their work in confidence. Informal clearance 
does not provide this. As much as 60 percent of all land 
cleared is estimated to have been made so through infor-
mal clearance,4 so this model addresses the phenomenon 
face on, with a view to ensuring quality of work as well 
as maintaining levels of safety. 
Villagers understand the benefits of working with a 
reputable organisation. Also, by having a team located 
in a particular area undertaking clearance, it is predicted 
that the overall need for clearance by informal village 
demining will be reduced. This aside, much informal 
village demining today takes place in areas of low threat 
whilst MAG aims to have locality teams in areas of 
highest threat. 
Team supervisors and mine action officers report a 
heightened sense of awareness of the risk of mines and 
believe that, due to more clearance taking place in their 
area and less land presenting an immediate threat to vil-
lagers, it is debatable whether village demining will take 
place. As locality deminer contracts have not yet ended, 
this will be monitored further at the appropriate time.
Ling Phanh is a locality deminer in Cambodia. 
Rupert Leighton, has 10 years’ project 
management experience in the develop-
ment sector, having worked with Oxfam, 
Action Against Poverty and Goal in coun-
tries such as El Salvador, Zimbabwe and 
Mozambique. Now a country programme 
manager for MAG in Cambodia, he heads 
a humanitarian mine action programme 
with a team of 500 staff and an annual 
budget of around $5 million.
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Many of the vulnerable households are crippled by 
debt; independent loan agents lend money to house-
holds at extremely high interest rates of 100 percent 
per annum and above. There is an opportunity to 
maximise the earnings potential of locality deminers 
through debt reconciliation; the development agency 
pays off the debt of the household and in turn the 
household pays back the loan at cost to the agency. In 
this way, the household may eliminate debt faster than 
normal so that wages paid can be concentrated on ac-
cruing benefits for the household instead of paying off 
crippling loans. This is an area for further work with 
development agencies and MAG in the future.
Conclusion
The locality model aims to provide more community-
oriented and cost-effective action in line with MAG’s over-
all mission to find solutions that not only put people first 
but are appropriate. Importantly, MAG has found that 
it can train villagers in the core skills and, with super-
vision and good management, undertake demining as 
effectively as long-serving, multi-skilled and better-paid 
mobile teams.  
It is clear the locality demining model presents a 
number of clear advantages. Most notably, it helps 
communities address the problem of remnants of con-
flict in their own backyard. Also, it is no coincidence 
that staff attendance is high amongst locality deminers 
because the desire to work for a steady wage is strong. 
We believe that the desire to clear their own villages 
also provides a keen impetus. With this programme, 
MAG can look at other ways of involving communi-
ties and villagers more to give them a greater say in 
prioritising which areas need to be cleared first. Where 
locality demining is appropriate to the area, MAG is 
making positive strides toward developing new initia-
tives to best serve the communities right now and for 
the generations to come.
All permissions for using “ locality demining” and/or 
“ locality model” and any text from this article, whether 
in full or in part, must be applied for from the copyright 
holder. © MAG 2005. Printed with permission.
See “References and Endnotes,” page 105 
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vision and good management, undertake demining as 
effectively as long-serving, multi-skilled and better-paid 
mobile teams.  
It is clear the locality demining model presents a 
number of clear advantages. Most notably, it helps 
communities address the problem of remnants of con-
flict in their own backyard. Also, it is no coincidence 
that staff attendance is high amongst locality deminers 
because the desire to work for a steady wage is strong. 
We believe that the desire to clear their own villages 
also provides a keen impetus. With this programme, 
MAG can look at other ways of involving communi-
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All permissions for using “ locality demining” and/or 
“ locality model” and any text from this article, whether 
in full or in part, must be applied for from the copyright 
holder. © MAG 2005. Printed with permission.
See “References and Endnotes,” page 105 
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Mine Free: Not Anytime Soon, kidd [ from page 4 ]
endnote
1. Convention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production and Transfer of Anti-Personnel Mines and on Their Destruction. Ottawa, Canada. Sept. 18, 1997. 
 http://www.un.org/Depts/mine/UNDocs/ban_trty.htm. Accessed Nov. 4, 2005.
An Operator’s Perspective on Ottawa’s Article 5, Nergaard [ from page 35 ]
endnotes
1. Anti-personnel Mines.” Nairobi Action Plan 2005–2009. 29 Nov. 2004. http://www.icrc.org/Web/eng/siteeng0.nsf/htmlall/68LGY8/$File/Action%20Plan%20.pdf. 
 10 Oct. 2005. 
2. “Convention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production and Transfer of Anti-personnel Mines and on Their Destruction.” Ottawa, Canada. Sept. 18, 1997.  
http://www.un.org/Depts/mine/UNDocs/ban_trty.htm. Oct. 10, 2005. 
3. ISO 9000 is a set of standards for quality management systems that is accepted around the world. For more information about the various quality certifications, visit International 
Organization for Standardization at http://www.iso.org/ or Simply Qualify’s Frequently Asked Questions about ISO 9000 at http://www.isoeasy.org/faq03.htm.
Demining in Iran, Banks [ from page 8 ]
endnotes
1. EOD World Services is the services arm of E&I International. MAI is the E&I mine action company presently operating with several other E&I companies in the Islamic 
Republic of Iran.
2. Most work in Iran is for a national client. International clients demand IMAS standards and international quality assurance/quality control companies to inspect work. 
3. For more information on IMAS, see http://www.mineactionstandards.org/imas.htm. Accessed Nov. 4, 2005
4. Embankments are to contain flood water. Bunds are generally used to describe defensive positions, banks of earth and embankments. 
5. Banks-men stand on the bunds to watch for items of hazardous material that may be dug up.
Assisting Landmine Accident Survivors in the Thai-Burma Border Region, Matthee [ from page 11 ]
endnotes
1. Convention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production and Transfer of Anti-Personnel Mines and on Their Destruction. Ottawa, Canada. Sept. 18, 1997. 
 http://www.un.org/Depts/mine/UNDocs/ban_trty.htm. Accessed Nov. 4, 2005.
2. While only governments can sign the convention, non-state actors can sign the Deed of Commitment for Adherence to a Total Ban on Anti-Personnel Mines and for Cooperation 
in Mine Action through an organization called Geneva Call. Geneva Call engages NSAs to respect and adhere to humanitarian norms, starting with the anti-personnel mine ban. 
For more information, see http://www.genevacall.org/home.htm. Accessed Nov. 2, 2005.
3. Simple plumb methods use a plumb line, which is a reference line guided by a string or cord weighted at the end with a large weight known as a plumb bob. It is used to create a 
reference line for creating vertical lines.
A Regional Approach: Mine and UXO Risk Reduction in Vietnam, Laos, and cambodia, Wells-Dang [ from page 14 ]
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3. Final Statement from Workshop on Landmine/UXO Risk Education in the Mekong Sub-region, Siem Reap, November 2004. Fund for Reconciliation and Development.  
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5. Global Survey on Explosive Remnants of War and Mines Other than Anti-Personnel Mines, Vietnam and Laos chapters. March 2005. Landmine Action (UK).  
http://www.landmineaction.org/resources/UKWGLM.pdf. Accessed Oct. 24, 2005.
6. Landmine Monitor, “Vietnam” and “Laos.” November 2004. International Campaign to Ban Landmines, http://www.icbl.org/lm/2004/vietnam.html,  
http://www.icbl.org/lm/2004/lao.html. Both accessed Oct. 24, 2005. 
7. Moyes, Richard. Tampering: Deliberate Handling of Live Ordnance in Cambodia. August 2004. Funded by Handicap International—Belgium, Mines Advisory Group and Norwegian 
People’s Aid. http://www.thememorybank.co.uk/members/richard/Tampering%20-%20deliberate%20handling%20of%20live%20ordnance%20in%20Cambodia.pdf. 
 Accessed Oct. 24, 2005.
8. UXO Lao. Annual Report 2004, UXO Lao, P.O. Box 345, Vietiane, Lao PDR, Tel: (856-21) 414896; Fax: (856-21) 415766, E-mail: uxolao@laotel.com.
Destroying the Mother of All Arsenals, Zahaczewsky [ from page 18 ]
endnotes
1. Associated Press. (27 April 2004). “Oregon Worker Killed in Iraq.”
2. Associated Press. (28 April 2004). “Civilian Worker: Roadside Bomb in Iraq Kills Port Orchard Man.”
3. Cha, Ariana E. (14 Nov, 2003) “Peril Follows Contractors in Iraq.” Washington Post (p. A.01).
4. Tims, Dana. (26 April 2004) “The Weekend Death of an Oregon Man Highlights the Dangerous Duties being Carried Out by Growing Numbers of Private Security Contractors in 
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5. Zeleny, Jeff. (2 Nov, 2005) “Obama-Lugar Proposal Targets Stockpiles of Conventional Weapons.” Chicago Tribune. Accessed Nov. 9, 2005.   
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/nationworld/chi-0511020221nov02,1,1921189.story?ctrack=1&cset=true.
Hidden killers in Afghanistan, Sharif [ from page 20 ]
endnotes
1. This information is in the UNMAS Annual Report, 2004.  Visit http://www.mineaction.org/; accessed Nov. 30, 2005.
2. One square kilometre is approximately 0.386 square mile.
3. Afghanistan has also been a signatory of the 1980 Convention on Certain Conventional Weapons since 1981. For more information, visit 
 http://www.icrc.org/ihl.nsf/FULL/500?OpenDocument; accessed Nov. 30, 2005.
Observations on Recent changes in Northwest cambodia’s Mine/UXO Situation, Simmonds, et al. [ from page 24 ]
endnotes
1. L1S is an abbreviation for Level One Survey that is commonly used in Cambodia. This is not to be confused with LIS (Landmine Impact Survey), which is in common use in 
most other parts of the world.
2. Bottomley, Ruth. (2001) Returning life to field and forest: Mine clearance by villagers in Cambodia. Journal of Mine Action, 5.1 p.13.  
http://www.maic.jmu.edu/journal/5.1/Focus/Ruth_Bottom/bottom.html. Accessed Nov. 22, 2005. 
3. Bottomley, Ruth. (Dec. 31, 2003). Crossing the Divide: Landmines, Villagers and Organizations. http://www.prio.no/page/preview/preview/9429/40814.html. 
 Accessed Nov. 22, 2005.
4.  Fleisher, Michael L. (2005) Informal Village Demining in Cambodia: An Operational Study. http://www.handicapinternational.be/downloads/Informal_Village_Demining.pdf. 
Accessed Nov. 22, 2005. 
 
The War Goes On, Vosburgh [ from page 27 ]
endnotes
1. In the Untied States, this conflict is referred to as the Vietnam War.
2. Vietnamese Ministry of Defense Demining Command and The Technology Center for Bomb and Mine Disposal (BOMICO/BOMICEN).
claiming the Future, Sisavath [ from page 29 ]
endnotes
1.  Mennonite Central Committee Web site, http://www.mcc.org/clusterbomb/report/laos_appendix.html. Accessed Nov. 15, 2005.
2.  U.S. Bombing Records in Laos, 1964–1973. Congressional Record—Senate, May 14, 1975 (p. 14,266).
3.  Handicap International Belgium. “Living with UXO—Final Report on the National Survey on the Socio-Economic Impact of UXO in Lao PDR.” 1997.
4.  1 square kilometre is equal to about 0.386 square mile.
5.  The Safe Path Forward 2003–2013. April 2004. http://www.undplao.org/UXO%20stuff/Stratplan%20Res%20EngFINAL.pdf. Accessed Nov. 15, 2005.
6.  1 hectare equals approximately 2.5 acres.
Developing Alternatives: The Locality Demining Model in cambodia, Leighton [ from page 35 ]
endnotes
1. Richard Moyes in his report, Tampering: Deliberate Handling and Use of Live Ordnance in Cambodia (MAG, Handicap International-Belgium, Norwegian People’s Aid, 2004), 
recognises that deliberate handling occurs amongst the most vulnerable families with the least traditional economic opportunities such as generation of income through livestock 
or land ownership. For online text of this report see http://www.mag.org.uk/magtest/cambodia/Tampering.pdf. 
2.  Review of the locality demining model was undertaken by Pia Walgren for MAG.
3.  As observed by MAG Cambodia’s technical operations manager, Gary Fenton.
4. See work undertaken on village demining by Ruth Bottomley, HI-B. http://www.handicapinternational.be/downloads/SpontaneousDeminingInitiatives.pdf, 
 accessed Dec. 13, 2005.
Afghanistan LIS, Fruchet [ from page 38 ]
endnote
1. A Landmine Impact Survey, or LIS, is a community-based national survey that measures the extent of the impact of the landmine problem in a country, based on the number of 
recent victims, socio-economic blockages and type of munitions.
USAID’s Perspective: The Importance of Social and economic Developing Strategies for Humanitarian Mine Action, Feinberg 
[ from page 41 ]
endnotes
1.  Convention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production and Transfer of Anti-Personnel Mines and on Their Destruction. Ottawa, Canada. Sept. 18, 1997.  
http://www.un.org/Depts/mine/UNDocs/ban_trty.htm. Accessed Nov. 4, 2005.
2. The Leahy War Victims Fund works on behalf of civilian victims of war and people living with disabilities. See 
 http://www.usaid.gov/our_work/humanitarian_assistance/the_funds/lwvf/index.html for more information. Last updated May 5, 2005. Accessed Oct. 21, 2005.
3. Learn more about the United States International Society for Prosthetics and Orthotics at http://www.usispo.org/. Accessed Oct. 21, 2005.
Mine Action and Development, Turcotte [ from page 43 ]
endnotes
1. From the 2004 Nairobi Declaration by States Parties to the Ottawa Convention.
2. Convention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production and Transfer of Anti-Personnel Mines and on Their Destruction. Ottawa, Canada. Sept. 18, 1997. 
 http://www.un.org/Depts/mine/UNDocs/ban_trty.htm. Accessed Nov. 4, 2005.
3. Landmine Monitor Report 2005. International Campaign to Ban Landmines. http://www.icbl.org/lm/2005/findings.html. 
4. These individuals are often called landmine survivors. For a complete definition, see http://www.icbl.org/lm/2004/intro/survivor, accessed Dec. 2, 2005.
5. On Sept. 18, 2000, the United Nations General Assembly adopted Resolution 55/2, the United Nations Millennium Declaration. At the United Nations Millennium Summit, world 
leaders agreed to a set of time-bound and measurable goals and targets for combating poverty, hunger, disease, illiteracy, environmental degradation, and discrimination against 
women. Placed at the heart of the global agenda, they are now called the Millennium Development Goals. The Summit’s Millennium Declaration also outlined a wide range of 
commitments in human rights, good governance and democracy. See http://www.un.org/millennium/declaration/ares552e.pdf. Accessed Nov. 4, 2005.
6. World Bank. “Landmine Contamination: A Development Imperative,” Social Development Note No. 20, October 2004. Conflict Prevention and Reconstruction Unit.
7. Information on the Geneva Conventions can be found at http://www.genevaconventions.org/. Accessed Nov. 4, 2005.
8. Information on the Convention on Prohibitions or Restrictions on the Use of Certain Conventional Weapons Which May be Deemed to be Excessively Injurious or to Have Indiscriminate 
Effects can be found at http://www.icrc.org/ihl.nsf/FULL/500?OpenDocument. Accessed Nov. 4, 2005.
Integrated Mine Action: A Rights-Based Approach in cambodia, campbell [ from page 45 ]
endnote
1. The Millennium Development Goals are eight goals adopted by the government to eradicate poverty and hunger, achieve universal primary education, promote gender equality, 
reduce child mortality, improve maternal health, combat HIV/Aids, malaria, and other diseases, ensure environmental stability and develop a global partnership for development, 
all by 2015. http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/. Accessed Nov. 1, 2005.
How can economists contribute to Mine Action, Marsh [ from page 51 ]
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